Export and localization of N-terminally truncated derivatives of Escherichia coli K-12 outer membrane protein PhoE.
To identify export and sorting information in outer membrane protein PhoE of Escherichia coli K-12, a set of deletions was created, resulting in the removal of N-terminal amino acids of the mature protein. Pulse-chase experiments revealed that some mutant proteins were slowly or not at all processed, but there was not correlation between processing rate and the extent of the deletions. The unprocessed precursors were accessible to trypsin in the periplasm showing that processing by leader peptidase rather than translocation is affected by these deletions. The results show that no specific sequences in the N-terminal part of the mature PhoE protein are required for translocation through the inner membrane. The capability of the processed mutant proteins to assemble into the outer membrane was correlated to the exten of the deletions. Thus, mutants which lack up to amino acid residue 14 are normally incorporated into the outer membrane. Larger deletions which removed the first postulated membrane-spanning fragment of the protein affected the efficiency of assembly: in addition to trimers of the protein in the outer membrane, also monomers were detected in the periplasm. If the deletions extended C-terminally to residue 48, only monomeric forms of the proteins were found in the periplasm.